- 1 School bag
- 1 box of 24 crayons
- 2 bottles of glue
- 8 large glue sticks
- 1 spiral notebook
- Folder
- 1 box markers (classic colors)
- 1 pair of blunt, steel blade scissors
- 2 inch white ring binder with outside clear pockets
- 100 sheet protectors inside the binder
- 8 boxes baby wipes
- 8 boxes flushable wipes
- 3 paper towels
- 3 disinfecting cleaning wipes (Lysol/Clorox)
- 6 Kleenex boxes
- A small light blanket for full-time students (we will provide a mat for each student)
- A change of clothes, including socks and underwear, clearly marked with your child’s name. (please send these to school in a zip-lock bag)
- 1 box of Quart size zip-lock bags
- 1 box of Gallon size zip-lock bags
- 8 dry erase expo Markers
- Small Pack of glue sticks
* All supplies needed by the end of the first week of school.

*Please note: All supplies will be kept in the classroom. Please remove all supplies from the original packages and send them to school in a large plastic bag with your child’s name on the bag. Thank you.

*Optional to parents: For $60, we will purchase all of the supplies not including the school bag, blanket, change of clothes, art and subscription fee.

***We ask that you please try to purchase supplies with Box Tops on them if possible to earn CASH for school. Thank you!